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iGov2010
Improving richness of e-Services
Develop insights to enhance range of e-Services to stakeholders
Deliver proactive, userfriendly, responsive and intergrated e-Services

Extending the reach of e-Services
Provide easy and convenient access to e-Services
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IRAS e-Filing

CPF e-submission

E-Services
ACRA Biz-File

AGD e-invoice4
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E-invoice
• Pilot phase since 2006
• Soft Launch in May 2008 – 6-month transition
period for vendors
• Compulsory requirement wef 1 November 2008
• All Ministries/Statutory Boards/Govt Schools are
involved, except Mindef, DSTA and CAAS.
For more details you can visit
http://www.agd.gov.sg/vendorpayment/doc/OverviewList.xls
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Press Releases
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9 good reasons to switch to e-invoice
•

Cost-Savings
1. Saves Printing cost
2. Saves Postage cost

•

Convenience
3. Anytime, anywhere even when you are overseas
4. One password, many e-services
5. One-stop, many clients

•

Transparency
6. Know the status of Invoice and payment at a glance

•

Efficiency
7. No more worries about loss of paper invoices
8. Fast ‘delivery’ of invoices electronically
9. Minimises data-entry efforts on invoice details, invoice amount
8
and GST with auto-link to Gebiz Purchase Orders
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Productivity gains
• “ Going-’E’ helps to improve our productivity ” ~ SME Development Survey
• 92% who have adopted new technology enjoyed its benefits
• 53% see improvement in productivity
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How to Send e-Invoice?
Option 1
e-Invoice via
Vendors@Gov

Option 2
e-Invoice via Batch
Interface

• Target: Vendors with
low invoice volume

• Target: Vendors with
large invoice volume

• Platform: Online

• Platform: System
interface

• Source: Online data
entry

• Source: Direct from
vendor financial system
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How to Send e-Invoice via
Vendors@Gov
1. Obtain Online Account to Vendors@Gov
- www.vendors.gov.sg
- Log-in using SingPass / AGD password
(For log-in on behalf
of company, you must
first be authorised by
your company through
EASY found at
www.iras.gov.sg)
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How to Send e-Invoice via
Vendors@Gov
2. Send e-Invoice: Create and send e-invoice
at Vendors@Gov
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How to Send e-Invoice via
Vendors@Gov
Without PO

With PO
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How to Send e-Invoice via
Vendors@Gov
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How to Send e-Invoice via
Vendors@Gov
3. Check e-Invoice status at Vendors@Gov
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How to Send e-Invoice via Batch
Interface
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Help-Kit
e-Helpdesk

User Guides
Forms
Sub-BU List
FAQs

Broadcast on
Improvements
*coming soon *

Newsletters with
Tips
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Important Terms to Understand
•

Business Unit: To identify receiving agency

•

Attention To: To indicate officer responsible

•

Invoice Header Description: A commonly
overlooked but compulsory Field

•

Purchase Order (PO) No. & PO Date: Fields are
required wherever applicable
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FAQs
Q1.With this system, does it mean that there
is no need to send in hardcopy invoices?
A1. Yes, the aim is to eliminate hardcopy
invoices.
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FAQs
Q2. How long will the e-Invoice be kept in the system?
What happens if a payment officer did not process the
e-invoice?
A2. The e-Invoices will be in the system as long as it has
not been processed. The status of all invoices will be
tracked and outstanding e-Invoices will be brought to
the attention of the ministries.
However, paid invoices will only be available for enquiry
via Vendors@Gov for two months from invoice date.
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FAQs
Q3. My organisation has authorised my SingPass via IRAS’s EASY.
However, when I log-on to Vendors@Gov, I am prompted this
error
message:
"Error
during
Accessing
Easy
Error
Code:EDX_00_01_02 Description:30005”. Why is this so?
A3. Your company may not have taken the correct steps while
authorising your SingPass via IRAS’s EASY. If you have been
authorised successfully, the agency shown in the EASY should be
AGD instead of other Ministries/Stat Boards. A negative example
is shown in the diagram below.

You may refer to the downloadable quick-start guide for the
complete steps to perform authorisation via EASY.
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FAQs
Q4. Some of the submitted e-invoices have the status:
"Loaded Successfully". What does this mean? What do I
have to do if I have made an incorrect submission to my
Statutory Board (SB) or School client?
A4. SBs and schools have separate financial systems, from
other Ministries. AGD will be a one-stop portal to
receive all invoices from vendors and routes them to the
respective SBs and Schools. Upon routing, the invoice
status will be shown as “Loaded Successfully”. If you
need to find out whether your invoices have been
processed, pls contact your SBs or schools directly.
For incorrect submission, you may re-submit a new einvoice via Vendors@Gov.
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FAQs
Q5. Our organisation is not GST-registered but the e-invoice indicates
GST at 7%. What should we do?
A5. The GST rate indicated on the e-invoice submission page is a text
display defaulted at 7%. You may ignore this display if you have
performed the following steps:
1. Select “No” for the GST reg status in the “Update Bank Details”
panel;
2. Uncheck the GST box at the Invoice Line Details section
3. Click “Add Line” before invoice submission to ensure that the
GST amount field under Invoice Account Summary is zero.
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How to Gain Access to
Vendors@Gov
- www.iras.gov.sg
- Quick-Guide
Use of Vendors@Gov
- www.vendors.gov.sg
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Contact Us
• Follow up:
– To send all of your invoices electronically via Vendors@Gov portal
wef 1 Nov 08;

www.vendors.gov.sg
– If you are opting for the batch interface, please contact us to
obtain file format and test dates;

• To contact us:
– You can log-in your enquiry with AGD e-Helpdesk from ‘Contact Us’
link at Vendors@Gov
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